Assessment of acute injuries and chronic intimal thickening of the radial artery after transradial coronary intervention by optical coherence tomography.
Transradial coronary intervention (TRI) introduces a trauma to the radial artery (RA), possibly influencing quality as a bypass conduit if subsequently used. We sought to determine the acute and chronic effects of TRI on the RA by optical coherence tomography (OCT). Immediately after TRI completion, 73 RAs in 69 patients were examined. The sheath was pulled back 2 cm distal to the puncture site, and OCT imaging was performed. The acute injuries and intimal thickening were compared between first-TRI RAs and repeat-TRI RAs. Intimal tears were observed in 49 RAs (67.1%) and were more frequent in the distal than in the proximal RA (P = 0.001). Medial dissections were not uncommon (26 RAs, 35.6%). The frequency of acute injury was significantly higher in repeat-TRI RAs (P < 0.001). Intima/medial area, the maximum intimal thickness/medial thickness ratio, and per cent narrowing were all significantly greater in repeat-TRI RAs in the distal and proximal RA. Multivariate analysis revealed that a repeated TRI procedure was the only independent predictor of intimal thickening. Optical coherence tomography clearly demonstrated significant acute injuries and chronic intimal thickening of RA after TRI. Further study should evaluate the impact of these effects when TRI RAs are subsequently used as conduits, on long-term graft patency and on clinical outcomes after bypass surgery.